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Dad·s Will Arrive
Next Weekend
j.

Sweecy students will be hosting their father:ot for the anrrna l Dad's Day next week end.
VOLUME 28, NUMBER 12
ELLENSBURG. WASH. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1956
Co-chair~en for th e annual event are Jimmie Allen and
Ji m Webs ter .
.
.
.
" \Ve have tried to p lan a well-rounded, int er~stin g we e kend," said Jimmie.
·
'
Friday eve ning r~gistratio.n will~---------
!Jegin foll ewed by t h e W esternI
Central basketba ll gam e.
Reg1strat10n w ill connnu e Satur day until noon .· F r om 10 :00-11·:30
a coffee hour will be held in the
main· lounge of the ClJB .
·' The afternoon will fe u ture open
houses in all th e- dorrns. ·
The evening will beg in with the
Mi rth , music, a nd m e r r ime nt!
a nnua l banquet at six o 'clock. · Central will welcome the "Kor:i
~ Jack T urner will be toastm aster Ki ngs" at an assembl:; in t he colfor the evening.
lege a uditorium, · Fe 1J. 16.
The
To complete the even ing father·s nov el quarfette from t he College
are invited to the bas ke1ball game , of Puge t Sound 111 Tacom a will
a gain Centra l vers~11s V.'estern.
open · t h e p rogram at _11 a .m ..
Church services on Sunday close
the weekend.
Th e "Kord Kin gs" rJerior m speWorki ng on this evr: n i: are P at cialty vocal an d instrumental acfs·
I{elleher, publicity; Marge Hend- in step with tod ay 's "pop" fie ld .
rickson , · sp.urs; Alden E sping and E_a ch membe r of the gmup plays
Virginia. VaJli, ente1;tainment; Don~ .a n instrument, sings, a nd a dds his
na Leber, ·-coffee hour, Marilyn 01- fodividual humo-r to t he show.
berg -and! Dave Elling;;an ;- banquet; _ V1rndeville - escapades were ina nd 'Darlene Pawlacl• '. a11d Di<"'.k spired by a past performer qn
the stage and fathe r of one memWilson ,, ·invitations.
The · · ~Koi'd
Othei'S working_, are Marge Kit- ber of the group.
Kings
"
have
toured
th
e
Northwest
i.lesoll and Phil ·Peterson, .·. programs antl . Larry Belz and Buz·z and entertained ·high schools _and
colleges throughout "the " state.
Filleau, housing. ·
· Barbershop harmony is popular
• with the "Ko1:ds." ' They are members of the NAPSBA (National
KING CUPID will be . chosen from among these lads t.o reign over the annual tolo, "Cupid's
Association · for the .Preservation of - Informal," whfoh is being sponsore(I by the sophomore" class - tomorrow night. Left to right, Don
Barbershop S ~nging of Americat.
Standley, Tom Pugh, l\lel Beauchamp, and Dave Carnahan. Gary Brown, the Off-Cam1>Us nom"Poi:" tunes lend the present day
inee, was absent.
flavor to the show.
.
.
" '
I
Plans for the annual ' Colei'nial ' Central admirers who have
Ball, to be held Feb. 24, are under heard the "Kord Kings " in action
\ way.
. on the stage cominenh~d favorably
')
'D ecorations will follow a tradi- when as ked what t hey thought
1'onight
t ional theme of George Washing- a bout the coming entertainers.
7- Dime movie , "Pi ck Up on
"Their show is like a T.V.
ton's birthday, wi th the dan ce proSouth Street," auditorium.
A Jittle bit of
gra ms · fo llowing the theme in "spectacular."
9- All-coll ege fires ide, Sue Lomeverythin g, but ail. great," replied
style and color.
4
bard.
_/
P roviding entertainmen t at in- Cha rlotte Satterstom . ·
"Cupid's Informal," s e t for Saturday night, ~;ill be cli"The "kords" are the kind of
'J'omorrow
termission will be John · Fluke,
7- Dim e m o vi e, "Preside nt's maxed with crownin g of Kin g Cupid by Mrs. Ann e tt e Hi tc h J o•y c e Leona rd and Johnny g uys I like to see pe1'fc.rm. · They
cock. ~ dean of :wom!;!n.
have .r,eal talent," offf..i:ed Phyllis Lady ," a uditmi.um . ,._ ~ .
Mitc; hel).
,.
The coronation cere~onies will beg in with a fanfare as .
9- Cupid's In for m al, _ gy m
Patrons for th e dance are Mrs. Reynolds.
the royal procession marches toward . th e throne on a white
Annette Hitchcock , D ean· and Mr's .'
- - - - - - - -- - - - - ---<!>•carpet. Th e procession, led by
Dea n Stinso n; Dr. a nd Mrs. Robli ttle D a nny .Cupid, will consist
e r t: McConnell , Dr. a nd Mrs. E.
of th e cand ida t es and their dates.
E . Sa muelson , Mr. and M:rs. F.
This year's not,ninees include:
H. Rodine , Dr. and Mrs . E. E.
-,
Gary Brown, . Me l Beauchamp,
J acobsen, and Mr. a nd Mrs . H.
D on Standley, Tom Pugh and Dave
E . ·: Barto.
Petitions for · Honor OoWlc\l
_ Students and to,vnspeople on · the coast will have a chance this
Cadnahan.
Patsy Ma rtin is chairm an of the
positions will be accepted by · Wearing his crown, King Cupid
p1'ogram ·committee, and cominit: next w eek to hear the CWCE concert band.
· The ·band, under the direction of Bert Christianson, is · presenting , Colleen l\foore, SG,\ secretary, will .lead hi s s ubject in the corona-;.
t ee-· members are Janice Kamenhrgh .school assembly concerts to students of 15 W estern Washington up to noon next T1tei>day, SGA tion waltz .
wisher, ·Dolores Mueller, ' and Con- c.i ties on its 'w inter quarter tour F eb. 13-17.
an.uounced l\lo111la.y nii;ht. This yea r's king will become a
nie Nkhols·. ·
' ·
<i ~vening concerts h ave been ar. Honf)r COWlcil-, next only to member of a royal line that has
Heading· the decorations . commitr.a nged at Snohomistl, Auburn,
. the SGA O)uncil, is one of the
been in existance for ten years.
Final Drive Planned
r tee areNate Olney and Cherie WiilBreme rton, and Winlock where the
leading c :t in p u s groups. !t Other members of the line are:
ney. They are assisted by_ :flalph
band
will
perform
undei"
the
sponOn.
Pictures
handles all problems referred Dona ld Rhodes; was was crowned
Ko5s, Howard Gibbins, Jerry Cline,
sorship of the high school instru:
by the donnitory co\Ulcils an<! King Cupid in 1947; Gene Mayer, ·
Chuck Libby, and Jack Brewer,
Stuclents mtt5t pick up· th'eir mental music departments.
the administration.
King Cupid in 1948; !Al Adams in
Ll>is Kos ki , Pat Gauss, H e 1 en new SGA ·ca.r ds by Feb. 10, or
The band will bring to its audiFour positions on Honor CO-mt· 1949: in 1950, Russ PortPr; in 1951,
Adams, and Nancy ' Grow.
they will not be aJlo\ved ad· eqces standard concert music as
May Jo Woodhead leads the
well as many light popular num- cil will be open-two for men Ned Face; in 1952, Rich Preston;
mittance to school functions.
and two for women.
in 1953, Joe Erickson; in 1954, Daie
crown decorations committee.
bers and marches. The "Torch
"Ap1>lica11ts must have 10! Gross , and in 1955, Dennis Ma~-Cards and pictttres for winter Dance" by Meyerbeer exploits all
Advertising committee for the
Colonial Ball is headed by Wayrie q·uarter r egis trant'> - have arriv·
the technical possibilities of the eretUts at· least and at least :t tinen.·
· Rich Adams' band, the Sta ,·Heisserman, chairman . Me mbers eel and will be ava.ila.ble at the player in every section of- the band. "C" average," COileen 1\-loore,
election
committee.
cha.inna.n
dus
ters, will provide music for
a r.e Al Mar s h ·all and Vern infori:rn.tion booth from 11 · lZ
From . the opera " Lohengrin" by
da ncing under a bl•Je sky and
Zuehlsdorff.
and 4·5.
. Wagner the band wlll play th e said.
P etitions must have 20 signa- fleecy. w hi te clouds. D a n Cupids
music from t he seen;:! depicting
tnres.,
and no st.nclent may sign w ill symbolize the gaiety and roElsa's Procession to the cathedral.
m a nce be neath w hite pilla rs th at
From the pen of a nother Ger- rnore than one petition.
s upport the pink fabric of dreams.
man compose r, Franz von Suppe,
Tick_ets for the tolo will be on
the band has chosen to play the
sale in the CUB today for $1.50
"Poet and Peaseant Ove rture." In
a couple . Prog rams will be g iven
a change of style Ie11turing solo
a t the door -u pon pre:o:E> nta tion of
interpretations by various instrum ents wiil be the music of the
t ic kets .
R efres hm ents will :.ie served 'lt
"Bolero" by Ravel.
•t htr da nce, w hi ch wi\1 las t from
Inter spersed among t he hea vjer
P re-registr a tion for spring q1,1 ar- 9-12.
_,
concert ~e lections will _be lighter ter has ben can celled, accordi ng
popular numbers for !Jand by con- to the Office of the Re gis trar.
temporary cori1posers.
The acad emic affail'.s committee 'Pennies From Heaven'
The band will return to Ellens- decided this in view of the fact
Tonight
burg next Saturday and will play th at · over two-thirds of the stu'
'
its winter conce rt on F eb. 22 in dents we re pre-registering , g iving
Featuring da ncing in Sue's dinthe . college auditorium.
no value ,t o the actual registration ing ha ll, Su e Lombard H all is
Soloists a nd . the pieces they will date.
hostessing a n all-college · fires ide
13la_y a,re: Gary - Oules , ·"ConStude nts win register Mar. 2·6, tonig ht at 9.
certina;" John Lloyd, " Beautiful th e Monday after spring vacation,
" Pennies from Heaven" will be
Colorado ;" Harry Rogers, " Lucy with classes starting Mar. 27 . ,
the theme of the inform a l funcLong;" Harley Brumbaugh, ShirReasons for the · change a re : to tion, Ca rolyn Todd, Sue Lombard
ley Willoughby, Bob Booth, and avoid setting up two se para te r eg- s ocial commissioner announced.
Ed Stradling, "Trumpet Boogie;" istration dates, to make it easier
The "evening of fun" includes
a nd John Moad , "Calfskin ·Cali- for students to consult their ad- games, refres hments and dancing
senfics."
vis ers, a nd to facilitate r egister- to records, according to Miss Todd.
ing without students having to skip
Working on t he fireside are BonSLIDES SEl'
class es.
nie Smith, decorations; L a Verne
"This is usual in most institu- Rol;>erts, music; Patsy Martin ,
Sa.b in · Gray will show slides
tions," Perry Mitchell, registrar, publicity; Caroline Ruether, reon his travels around the
sa.id. "Surveys have shown ' that freshments; and Dana Byfield,
world at the next meeting of
ANTICIPATING DAD'S DAY, two committ~ members
most schools no longer use pre- games.
the . Whitbeck-Shaw club to be
check the .reminder in the CUR which asks students to invite
registration as a determinent of
held Monday night in' the -fa.cThere will be ·an admission
'theii;: fat.hers ' to the event. · Dick Weber an~l: Roger Berghoff look
class enrollment."
· · ult3· lounge.
PleUed' 'Wlth:'.the .results.
.
charge.
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

.lt s Reassuring

Gung Ho

1

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1956

ll'.fTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

It's reassuring to know that Central has a heart-and it's
By Ah-So
satisfying to see the school unite to express sincere thoughtfulWelcome once more into the
ness as the occasions arise.
realm of Ifure satire. Oh, why
Last fall SGA council members were embarrassed by a do you always ·ask m e "'hy I
report from World University Service, in which Central was , am so satirical? I shaH be blunt
listed as contributing only $I 0 fo~ 19 5 5. So students and fac- and clue you all in. I say "you
ulty members went to work, setting up a goal of $1,000. No, all" because I am writing this
the total was not quite reached; but the drive was still success- on a typewriter that is facing
south. O.K. here is the straight
ful with so many . helping . . . and giving . . . willingly.
,
And more recently, when tragedy struck the Coordes scoop for the time being. Really
family, demonstrations , of unselfish benevolence could once it is a long story, but I know
more be observed.
T earn members, coach, Vetville, SGA that you all have time.
Once upon a . time I was quite
council, W Club-all gave in a spirit of extraordinary kindness
normal.
My honorable parents
of which we can all be proud.
·
were quite happy until I came
along . It was soon evident that
I was a potentially bright child.
This was my downfall. Why? Because of my high IQ, honorable
parents knew that I would soon ·
Last fall, complaints were made on campus -that students wise up and get tired of just con·wanted, and were not getting, two glasses of milk at dinner suming leftover fish tails. · I was
in the campus dining halls. To remedy this, the• adminis.tra- the type who wanted to get ahead
tion and students made plans for the purchase of sanitary milk now and then.
pitchers which would allow more milk at the dinner meal.
Ah-So soon got tired of fight·
(The Health Board forced Central to stQp serving milk ing the enviromnent established
in pitchers during the fall of 19 5 4 because it was found to be for me and decidad to escape
from the quagmire of existence.
unsanitary.)
.
'
The new pitchers were to be covered, by· Health Board So, · this · one packed up ' chop
stipulations, and beaded on both sides of the lid. The pitchers sticks and hopped the next
sa.m'pan to glorious institution of..
were ordered, arid arrived last fall. But the com parry supply- · higher stagnation - commonly
ing them had •failed to meet the stipulations: arid they were known in the. vernacular as
returned.
CWCE.
The Food Service department reports that more milk will
Oh, woe is me! was terrible
be available to all students as soon as the pitchers arrive.
realization was this fact of being
thwarted in s uch a vile. way.
Would that I had n evEr left my
p altry pagoda. I:Jere. is a bright
be ing with a happy life ahead and
all too quick, dreams of contentment were being squeezed and
squashed so that thev were !10
By GLORIA BRONDELLO
longer e vident to th~- eye. All .. The s hortest SCA meeting of the~
Have you ever stopped to think how many students Central is dreams had been utterly mutilated ' quarter was held Monday night,
serving besides the students on campus? .
.
.
.
by a simple workina vocabularv with business comple\ed in about
A.way from college the Office of P ublic S ervice 1s ser ving about
25 extension classes in W ashing ton, with requests for more. These of: orientation, co;rela tion, i~- 30 minutes.
Charles Saas asked for volun·
classes are taught by instructor s from our campus or by former tegration, individua liz.oition , core-------'-~-------0campus teachers.
curriculumination,
articulation, teers from the council to h elp
j Through these classes we serve utilization,
sta ndardization, and with the ESPA m eeting this Saturday. Connie Nichols, and Bill
The Central Singers brought inannually about 600 s tudents a nd regurg ita tion.
Before ending this sad ·tale of
Leth will assist with r egistration spirational pleasure to attendants
about 250 to 300 through corresexistance, 1 sha.JI em.it a fe w
and Ma.rllyn Olberg wiU arrange at the Sunday night assembly.
The library staff is, planning a pondence study.
·
for banquet entertainment. Col- Their program of religious songs
series of displays directing atten- . Central not only serves Wash- wise verbalizations. No matter
lee n M oore was · given the job was presented w ith vci ried shadtion to bask ljbrary resources. The ington, but a lso' Oregon : California, how phony the set up looks, it
of typing up the ·program stencil. ing of fine emotional feeling and
first display is scheduled for the Ida ho, Montana, Alaska a nd H a- ls just as bad a s.' you thlnk it
The council a pproved the budget intensity, under the direction c.f
sc}1ool week beg inning Feb. 13 a nd waii. The reason for many of t he is. Another philosoiihJcal hint:
it . will feature reference books.
distant corresponde nce is people in ]i'or every beHef there must be s ubmitted by Dr. Elwyn Odell for Wayne Hertz. Marilyn Olberg prp31 martyr or three). Be .brave Central's Model Uqited Nations- vided the pia no accompaniment.
Re c e n t 1 y r eceived r eference military _service.
books include the following, all
The Office of Pub1.ic Service al:;~ and of stout heart . . Only three qelegation. Registration and ac- The organ prefude w,as by Henr~
· · ·
·
voted a mong the· top ,ten ·r efer- keeps m contac t w1th the. alumm m ore hours of circtilocution ro commod<(tiqn for 15· was provided J . E ickhoff.
sign up for.
for in the budget, which totaled
"Wha,t is, t he Answer?" was
e
works
of
1955
b•'f
the
Louis
I
to
let
t
he
m
know
what
1s
gom
g
enc
.
[
d
_____ _ _ __
$525.48.
the s kit l>resented by the follo\v·
Shores committee of thirteen r efer- · en aroun . campus.
.
.
As the last groi,p of pictures,
ing Central students, with }4rry
ence librarians: The Times Atlas . Alo.ng with the rest of their ma~l
those taken of s tudents regis te rBowen as narra tor: John Grove,
of. the World, v .3, R912-T58t (a tlas m g lts t Cei:itral a nnually keeps . J~
ing for the first time winter
John Connot, Kay Cook, Sandra
case); American Men of Science, contact with about 2,000 lrign
PENSACOLA, F la. (FHTNC) Ta y Io r, Chuck Saas, George
v j a nd v .2, R925-C36a; Kunitz, schO?l stud~nts. about CWCE schol- Recently qualified as a carrier pi- quarter, .have arrived, two weeks
Worthingto n, Bob Holtz, Nonna
Twentieth Ce ntury Authors, first ars h1p ~ppl!catlons.
•
, lot was Naval Aviation Cadet will be devoted to the selling of
iSupiilement, R928-K96t; American
T.h~s is. a ll a. part of Centrals J a m es Prater, who attended Cen- pictures and dist ribution of SGA · Woodard, and Edd.i e Robertson;
Sheila l\'.(oor e, Colleen Moore,
Foundations
and th·~; r Fields, m ailmg list which covers close to tral Washington College before e n- cards. Stude nts a.r,e urge d to
1
L eila Dil~ine, and Bob Holt.z
R378.32-A51.
7,000 people a nnually .
tering the Nava l Aviation Cadet pick up tlieir SGA ca.rds from
11-noon or 4·5. .
sang a musicaL background.
prog ram .
A person is employe d fullctime
Father Duffy, of St. Andre w's
as R efe rence Librarion in order
00
Catholic Church, pronounced the
to assist students individua lly in
ben ediction.
the solution of an y prQblem con.
1055
The· seminars were so well atce ming the use of the library . All
The first dance to b e held in
bear E ditor :
tended that som e were reschedthe librarians are genuinely an- the main lounge of the CUB has
We t he co-cha irme n for World uled from the CUB to the CES
xious to be of m aximum assist- been scheduled Februa,r y 25 by
University · Service Week , woul::! Auditorium. The students all took
ance in integrating 1he library's North hall.
like to t hank a ll of t he people w ho a dvantage of the opportunity to
resources with t he ins tructional
helped to make WUS Week a s ue- participate in discussions of vital
1954
program a nd e ducational objecimporta nce to t he ir own lives ani.l
cess.
tives of the institution.
Tom McKeown, Jim Andrew,
First we would like to thank to the world of today.
·carol Audo, J erry Ward, Marsh
Firesides were held in each of
the art department, especially
·Pre-nursing students may t a ke Keating , Tex Mains, Dale Gross
Miss Sarah Spurgeon , Reino Ran- the dormitories in the evenings.
at least one year of college work a nd John Startzel are the nomOn Tuesday night "Morning
dall and Sabin Gray, for ail t he
inees for "King_ Cupid,'J who will
at Central.
help and coope r ation th at they Star," a. film with a religious
reign over Cupid's Informa l to·
gave us. The poste1:s, mobile3, theme, was shown at ·FTA, wll.ile
nig ht.
masks a nd decorations for t he H erod.oteami. listened to Jones as
dance ;ldde d greatly to \\TUS Week. h e spoke on " R ace Uela.tions in
1953
Next we would like ~o thank Dr. Am erican Histo,ry.'' ·
Honor cowtcil candidates a r e
Religious Emphasis. Week closed
Samuel Mohler, Allyn Thompson
Adrienne Toppila, Mary He m enTelephone 2 -4002 - · 2·2191
a nd Dr. E. E . Samuelson for a ll with a farewell dinner for speakers
way, Marilin Snave, Pat Hutchin·
of the help they gave the different a nd committee m embers held !n
Membe~ -son, Herb Petra.k, Bud Neiber·
Associ;Jted Press
WUS committees. We would also the Commons banquet room last
Intercollegiate Press
gal , Marsh K ea.ting. -Don Loth,
like to thank the rest of the faculty night.
Associated Collegiate Press
Merle Loudon and Gene Wells.
for all of the cooperation they
Published e v t:ry Friday, except t est
gave us during the week.
w ee k a nd holidays, during the year
15 years ago
and by - w eekly during summer s ession
School Supplies
Special thanks go 10 the IRC,
To qualify he completed six landas th e _officia l publication of the StuWith rainbow logs in the fireHerodoteans
a
l}d
Spu;·.::,
who
toings
aboard
the
light
aircraft
cardent Gov e~ nm e nt Association of Cen - places cas ting color throughout t he
ELLENSBURG BOOK
tral W ash ington College; E lle ns burg,
r ier USS Sa ipa n in the G ulf of gether took in $135 of the $550
Subscription r a t es, $3 pe r y ea r. Print- East and West rooms of Kamola,
m
a
de
for
the
WUS
cause.
M
exico.
He
is
now
undergoing
in
AND STATIONERY
7
ed by the Reco r d Press, E llensburg • . a n ideal setting was provided for
Entered as second class matter at the
.
.
.
We would a lso like to thank. t he
s t.r uction in instrument flying at
Ellensburg post office. Represented the fireside following the PLC
419 N. Pearl
t he Corry Field Naval Aux iliary Sweecians, the WUSers and t he
for n a ~i?nal ad ~erti sing by Nat i<;>nal. 1 game Saturday evening. A good
Advert1s 1ng Services, Inc., 420 Mad ison
.
Lordsmen
for
all
of
thP.
wonderful
Air Stat ion, Pensacola, Fla.
Ave ., New York City.
representat10n of· boys fi;:om Munmusic they contributed to WUS .
son, PLC a nd Off Ca mpus seemed
Editor................................ Roger Asse 1s t i ne
Our final tha nks go to the variRadio Re p a ir
Phonographs
to
enjoy
the
e
vening
as
did
the
Assoc ia t e Editor.............. Sylvia S t ev e n s
ous people of the different WUS
Wire E ditor .................... Ch erie Win ney hostesses.
committee,-, who contributed so
Sports Ed itor..............,.......... Ro llie De win g
Hea dquarte rs for Latest in
A ssis t a nt Sports E ditor, Da v e Perkins
much time and tale nt to 'the plan30 yea.r s .,. ago
Business Ma n age r .... .-... Roger S a lisbury
Phonograph ·Re cords
ning
of
WUS
Week.
Advertising Manage rsGeorge Beck, assistant in the · Lower Kittitas County s tudents
······--····-··--·····Jeray Holmes, Bill Bourn
Photographer~science depa.rtment at the ·Nor- will be e ligible for a $150 scholar- --~n Stevens and Russ Jones
. Joe Wilcoxson, Bert Holmes.
ma.I, .i s 'o ne of the busiest m en ship which is being offered by the
Staff: . Marilyn Trolson, J a nice Kotch - on the campus, having not only Ellensburg Telephone Compa ny for
Your Beauty
koe, Sharon · Saeger, Laura Williams,
l
f lad
d las
Pick Weber, P a ve , E llingson, Shirley ._severa . groups o
s an
. the fir st time . n ext year.
Health - d.
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City Council
-To HearCWC

C·h ristianity the Only Way·
To Cl:1allenge Communism ·

:car Problems

-Gonchoroll

A ·newly formed parking com, mittee . at Central is making · an
effort . to improve street conditions
; on ca mpus, it was reported t his
. week by Dr. Dean Stinson. The
committee plans to go to tl:ie Ellensburg city council with its complaints on the condition of 9th
street and other campus avenues.
In addition to trying to ease the
street situation, the committee will
represent the 650 students who
drive cars.
•
Dr. Stinson said that the com_, mittee expects help from the interdorm council concerning parking
for the men's residences. There
are new parking
lots on campus
.
b
ELECTION COMMITTEE MEMBERS eagerly await Honthis year located near the ookor Council and SGA votiJt. Left to right, John Strugar, Colleen
stor.e a nd behind the prefabs .
Moore, chairman, Dave Ellingson and Dick Weber.
" We would appreciate comments
' and criticism concePDing parking
and ." traffic,'' Stinson said. Vio-,
lators of traffic rules will continue to _receive ti_ckets payable to
.
the busmess office.
I
Members .of the c?mmittee are
(This is the fourth i~ a series of a r- 0
. Roger Anderson, Richard Luce, ticles which will be presen ted this
Stanley Wilund and faculty mem- ' quarter o n student committees and
'
councils on campus.)
bers Robert Johnson, George Fet~
•
te:~-, Kenneth Courson and 1Dr. Dean
~Y COLI,E~N. MOO~E
Stmson.
·
Election Corrumttee Chatrmau ·
The SGA Election Committee
P resident Robert McConnell will
supervises all regular ·and special attend the a nnual meeting of the
SGA elections. The duty of the American Association of Colleges
committee is to see that all nom- f
T
h
Ed
t·
h" h .ll
ination and election prqcedures or eac
uca wn . w tc. WI
mentioned in the SGA Constftu- be held this w,eekend m Chica go.
tion and in the E lection Rules of , Last wee_k Dr. McConnell attended a meeting of the presidents of
Procedure are accurately followed .
·
The members of the committ-ee the five state institutions and Sumust include an SGA Council mem- periliotendent of Instruction P earl
by SHARON · SAEGER
\
"Who are you? Do I know you?" ber, an Honor Council member, Wanam·aker. Discussion was held
." Yes you know me very well!" and members from the student on proper majors and minors for
"But I never knew any harem body at large_ The SG Secre- students planning to teach in secgirls!"
tary has been designated in past ondary schools.
Over the weekend Dr. McConnell
The above conversation may he years as chairman of the Election
met with the boards of trustees
typical a t the Beaux Arts Ball to Committee.
This year's members are Colleen from the three state teachers' colbe held F eb. 17. The dance will
be co-sponsored by Kappa Pi and Moore- chairman, Chuck Schmutz, leges, who discussed s imilar polMyrna Shaver, Dave Ellingson, icies of employment, sick leave
Maskers a nd Jesters.
Costumes are in order. Prices John Strugar, and Dick Weber., and retirement.
If a member of. the Election An attempt was made to make
will be $1 per couple and 75 cents
stag. Without a cost!lme couples Committee subsequently seeks an instructor's ranks uniform withiil
will be charged $1. 75 and stags SGA office he ceases to be a mem- the schools .
will have to pay $1.
ber of the committee durin~ the·
General chairman is Phyllis period of his candidacy. In such must be met are:
Rockne. PubliCity chairman is a case, the SGA President a p- - All elective officers on the SGA
Kay Tullus.
points a m ember with the approval Counci) shall ha ve completed 40
! To quote Kay:
of ;the SGA Council · to fill the hours of college credit and shall
I "On 17th of Feb. we're giving a facancy.
have at least a C average at the
ball ··
During voting days, ballot boxes time of assuming office with the
We hope to see you one and all. are placed in each of the dining exception of the elected m embers
There's costumes, dancing, and halls and in the CUB. The keys of the Honor Council who shall
prizes,
to the official ballot boxes are have completed 104 hours of colPeople all shapes and colors and kept in the office of the Dean lege credit and shall have at least
sizes.
of Women until voting hours are a C average at the time of assumWhat! you've no · costume?
over.
The Election Committee ing- office. Terms of off.ice shall
A simple matter.
then tallies all ballots. The re- be for one calendar year from
Just come in whatever you man- sults are turned o\rer to the SGA date of assumption of the office .
age to gather.
·
President, who notifies the CRIER
Nominations shall be made by
A confederate shirt and high silk and the victorious candidates.
petition signed by at least 20 m emhose,
All candidates for SGA offices bers of the Association. A rriemAn old lace curtain, a rose in must meet certain requirements ber invalids his signature by sign;
your nose,
in order to be eligible to run for ing more than one petition for
A h alo a nd bedsheet and no retort, office. The qualifications which each office.
A pair of horns and a pitch fork.
Oh, be it a gunny sack and high
heels
Or come in bandages by the reels.
Come with your own face.
Nobody will ask,
By the way we furnish the mask."

El ec t·ion
• ,comm1•ttee Han di es
SGA
• Honor counc1.1 Voting
•

I

ID M c
r
c onne 11

iAtfends Meetings

Mask Ball
,Promises
~To Be O·n e

e::

"Cod and Our Life," ·o r Communism and our life?
"In this Twentieth· Century, marked by the ideological
struggle for men's minds, we recognize that Christianity is the
only force that can create a chaUenge to Communism," declared
Dr. N ickolas Concharoff, at the . assembly held in the College
Auditor:iµm last T11esday morning, ~
as a special feature of Religious1 the best will come b-ick to us "
Emphasis Week.
concluded Dr. · Goncharuff.
'
Christian love i_s a J·~al obstacle
A man of many talents, he sat
to world revolut10n by the 'Com - I down at the pia no car:ly in his·
munists, who are t'.lking f1;Jll ad- talk and skillfully gave. his invantage of th~ su~gmg, so~ial up-. terpretation of the mood of the
heavals of awakening, seekmg peo- Russian people as portrayed in a
ples by first seizing governments, composition of one of his conand then gaining control of the temporary countrymen .
minds of the individuals, by force
P reviously an organ prelude had
and indoctrination, Dr. Goncharoff been played by Shirley Larkin,
said.
d
· d a nd Florence and Coralie McEmbarked on a pre etermme Cracken had sung " The Lord is•
plan for world conquest, arn;l with My Shepherd," accompauied at the
900,000,000 people brought under piano by Marilyn Olberg. . .
·
their control in less tha n 40 years,
Dr. Robert E. McCo;·,nell, CWCE
the communists are working on President, introduced the speakec,
t heir enroachment of Asia and the and Larry Bowen presided' as
United States, their ultimat goal, chairman. The Rev. ' Laurence M .
lie continued_
.
Arksey, of the First Presbyterian
Goncharoff emphasized the fact Church, pronounced ·the benedicthat communis'm is a form of re- tion.
ligion or faith, and is not synonymous with R ussia. Many RusAll students are m embers of the
sians are s uffering a nd dying for· student Government Association.
their 'Christian faith. Communists
of all nationa1.ities pay allegia:1ce
New Shoes
only. to the prm c1ples of the comand
Repairing
mumst . party.
In this er a of new global revolutions a stronger, more forceful
Christianity is n eeded to m eet the
challenge he stressed.
.
"If' we' give the be5t we have,

I

Star
• Shoe Shop
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SEV'S

Best Burgers in Town

Winners Annc;>unced

1

In.CRIER Contests
J ohn .. Daniels and Mrs. Laura
WilliAms were named winners of
the GRIER's r unning contest to
increase quality and qua ntity of
copy.
Daniels ' story on the Hand~om e
Harry dance was judged the best
story in last week's issue, and
Mrs. Williams wrote t he most
words ..
Eacb will receive $2.50, and. the
competition remains open to all
students , s taff m embers or not.
Interested students may receive
more : information in the CRIER
office.
The - normal load for graduate
l tudents is 15 credit hours pf?r

! qu~n'ter.

~.
Q

BOSTIC'S
." DRUG
Pho'ne 2-6281. · ·
4tb'•' and: Pearl

•

Fountain

e' Sea Foods

•

Dinners

WEST 8th

as seen in ,SEVENTEEN

Anniversary Sale
Watches - Costume Jewelry
Men~s and Ladies' Stone Set Rings
$1.00 Saving on Watch Cleaning ana Repair
Must Be Combination of Both

Your junior size iove letter - off in a flash of embroidery
to make the most of Spring! Its coatdress lines are molded to
your figure, perfectly; are crowned by a white birdseye
pique collar. Springmaid'e Catawba, lustrous EverglauGt
MinicareT11 cotton, won't allow wrinkles. Golden citron,
Seville red, navy, turquoise, olive, Indian blue
.or hon hon pink. Sizes 7 to 15. ,._.
$7.9 5

Dickson's Jewelers
On Your Way Down Town

JERRY AND MILLIE RHODES

418 N. Pine St.

314 N. Pine

"""...
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-N·avy Offers ·
2 P-:r ograms

Central to ·Host
ECSA Gathering
F ebruary 11, Saturday , the Ever·
"'I
gree·n Conference Student Associa - 1
tion, Winter Conference will be
held on campus. ·
F our delegates from each school
· in the confere.nce w ill atten d.
The confer ence is b ein g held to
. prepare for the . annual ECSA Conferen ce to be held t his -year on
. the CPS ca mpus, som etime in

Two programs are now availahle to Central Washington Col- ·
lege m en w ho wish to· become
Na val Aviators.
One is the Naval Aviation Cadet
(NAVCAD) program and the other
is the AviaUon Officer .Candidate
(ACC) program , accordi ng to Dr.
Dean Stinson, Dean of Men.
The main difference between th 2

~-

p mgram s is that in the ACC program tile t.rafoee receives his comm ission as a n officer a fter finish-

.,
.
ing pre-flight while in the NAVCAD
THE SILVER CORD cast rehearses on the st.ateg in preparation for the winter qua:rter pro~
p rogr am he does n ot receive his
ductioll scheduled foi• March 1 and 2. Left to r barn l(iirker, John D raper a nd Ma.ria Lemb.ir, J
commission until after he has fin- ack Turner has r eplaced l\fcAl.p ine in the cast.
ished flight training.
·
To apply for NAVCAD a student must be a U.S. c.itizen, un- Ron Sia
, fiord Reigns
FTA Constitutiorl
' m a rried, between 18 and 25, 66
to 76 inches in height, and have A.s 'Hane/some Harry'
Revisions Given
io-20 vision.
.
_
.
.
Revisions to the FTA constitu:F'or the aviation Officer CandiRon Stafford was named. "Handtion ere presented at the organ~
d ate prog ra m the stude1!t needs the si::nne Ha~·ry" at the annual , dance
izo.tion's . last meeting. They will
·.same qualifications as NAVCAD sponsOl;ed by Alpha Phi Omega in
be voted upon .at the. next meet ing.
""excej)t age is between 19 and 26,
By DAVE ELLL~GSON
A• report »'as given. on t he WEA
"m~y be m an-ied and must have the in:m .Sati.ii1iay _T!i~ht.
.
Sidney Howard's " The Silv~r "Work4ng oh .the Lelly" confere11~e
.o r be within 00 days of a ~ol- · Stafford · was elected, by -student Cord,"--thisquarter"s dramatic pro-.. in l:;eatt).e . by S_a nd.ra T aylor." She
Jege d egree. , Foi' NAVCAD <tt j penny votes in the CUB las! week. duction, ·has earned its ·l:).igh: pl<;1.ce apd · fum<o~ ·atte~ded;.\ _.
Je~t two years , of coll-=ge are re- He \\'"On the title by ·only three in the American : tlli?atre. . .
.
. FTA~s next meeting will ·be . at.
qtiu'ed.
_
.E. Allyn_. Thompson -is d-irecting: tended ·by-five:high scn90l groµps7
Further information for those. in- votes over Terry Jans en.
the production on campus.
· Moses- Lak~, Yakima. Pasco, Ken;.:
tE't'eSted is available in Dr. ' Stin~
Stafford will reign :. as "Ha rry" "'The Silver· Cord'' _was· received ne'i'.iclc · apd: Rfohl~d·; ' ·The1!'coinic,
,son'.s Offiee.
until next year's contest and dance. with ~uch p raise ~)vhen it . first -filmS:frip , .~ 'F-OF Teachers On+~' ~l~
•.
opened in New. York in 1927.
be s hownJ .- . • ·
..
, ""' · :
M uch of the play's appeal is in: . ~'
' '.

I'S i Iver cord'
'
Recogn1ze
• ·d
A.$ T·op•,p1ay·.

Two Hundred f()-' 'S eek Teaching
Jobs From Placement .Office

itsH;~~~~~p~~~eddi~tt~ui~9~.it~~· CWCE

The agenda will consist of a d iscussion of n ew schools in the Evergreen conference. Students will
d d b t
d
discuss a propose . . e . a e an
forensics league, and draw up an
agenda for the. Spring conference.
The conference w ill · begin with
the registration of delegates in the ".'t'.
CUB at 9 :30 a.m. tomor row.
·; ,
The conference will be concluded with a b anquet a nd business
meeting at .Webster's Cafe tomorrow. - ·
Charlie Saas is appol.nt.e d Genera!: Confererice Chairman by the
SGA Coundl-.
.
, -

,,
· The Vet's cJub·m eeting place 'and
date riiis._-been changed '.:'to""Thl.irs- ·
~y. Feb. , 16· at··iJ · p.m. in the

_

__

faculty lounge:. .-., · · _ .
__:_;,_:__.,..

_.;;_;_

.· ov~. 9,000. tis.,,;iJ~d~nts ~tUdied
a9FCiad Quring 19~55. i ' '

Grads Get · 100% ··-Place11:1en.t,
I) - .. . R · · ·t y ·
.. .
.. ec'.e n '.. ear ' '

T · S I .
op . a.

many other weu kncwn plays to.
·ar,1~s
ur1~9
P ·l a.cem.ent' season' r· or students "··vho wi'll 'be <Tr.a d. U,at-0 '..th>.'s' 'sp,M l)g, his credit including ·~swords,'' '
•
,,,...
"''" '>+
'"Lucky. Sain," and "They,. ~el¥
:. ·
,·
· _. . · ' ·
· · - ~ · ' ,.
g~ into full swiog soon.
·.·
What The \v.antw' · ~ fo . which -h e··.
A}L of· ~ast y_ea,r,~ graduates \}"ho d~s1red pl;;ic~m..ent ,\Y~re, pl~~
. Fi:n:!t s.chool administrator to• "shop'.' on ti}!! Cent.ral camp~s·, was· · ·. ·· · · ~- . · · ,· '. . !l" .. ·
• · • · a,m~~ w¢re.· h1r~· ;it· hjg}1er. averc1.~e ~~~~esrth,l;\n _:;.ev~r- '.befo11e, ~~~"
:Ma rion-Op,pelt, assistant superintendenf at· Clover,Park. ·H ecwa.s fol- won -a .Pulitzer ~nz1\ ,
; ·
• ing._,to the . 23rd · annµal- report 'ob pl;w€'J11ept se,P'iig>'.-..ai:id '. act1v!~
low·¢:bY Hill Ca.rc;ler ·of Port. TownsefliL · :
The Pln.- concerns the . hannful Trom I>r. ·K ~- Samuelson's. offitje..
·~ . ·
·
.
..
.
·
. --~ - Placem-ent .activities , a~- d_irect; ext remes to which a selfish n'\?ther
. A _tpf,a l of, 147 r9:J4•55 graduaites -were:placed. - Gth_e:i:s~'i>lac::ed fa..
1 .ed;,: by. Dr. E. E. Samuelson, D~an, m ay extel)d.
"
, .
' clu¢ed' fq~r g_raduate,s, wn-~ . .. "
; . . ·: . 1 ' .... .
';
1
of .
H_e recently held ' a .
.. cha r acteristics
and CJ'P.erie!)o<;ed<
tw9
Abo
" ..
d~
f t. .
meetmg of · ~en!ors a1l<l . _graduate fled · _m lV!rs. Phelps, the ido:li:i:mg u_a tes; w1!l1 a wt<;ll of 279 . pla~e:- :pace, ~J,,2~1:: J?OSJ_tion~ :an,d ,ol) y
A
· .Uf',
S 111a,y; st1.,1dents who. w.i.U be .. a.va1lable for, pat ent of two . g rown. s~ns, w)10i;n , ~en.ts.,
.
.
. . , tY.:u W """'"""·9ar:t~ns.
,
p~g.cement
• she · had hoped _and. confidently, exThe ten coµnh!'!s .sl'lowl!lg higl'l~ _
_; immy A1len reported on Dad~'i
1)1'. Samuelson talk~d . on th.;!, -pected to ·keep_a lways.
.
. . ~st -nµmbt1.r .of pl!lce:m e!'lts, ip pr~ · _
, - riPEWRITEJt ·
p ay plans :at the Student- Fa-culty placem ent qffice and · oppbrturi.ities . "We a Fe' working h a rd in mid- der ..w.ere Ya'klrna, K1ng, · J{ittitas, ·
SAlE$ ·~ _
REtilT
C'..QQrdina:tjng. board meeting Tues- and handed out bla nks,. H e com- r ehearsal new. We feel. the · stu- Grant, Clark, Benton, Kitsap, Cher
· · · . . . . . .,. ·
<lily ilight i~ the faculty ' lounge:, m e.nted - 'that , there- wHl probaQ]y, derits will e njoy 1his play· and- uig.e Jan , · Pierce, . and - Grays · Harbor., .. ·
· ..... Repair:S _~;·:o'''· ·"
. .D1sfussion w<!s held cin
hf ... ~~ hundred .~.:· i~e'-g~up,>wilp . 'them· tt> ~ee-': it,J" s;ljd · ,:r~om_psoit. • ~! ~f . sta~e ll.~acem~p~ •· ~umber~· ~ .· -C-~ter-~:' ~~~'.'·~t
in
cy.~ g ameroom, .q~t mem- w11nt JObs; . >· ·;'. ;· · · < .. · . · · " The S1l:ver . Cord'" will be .. pre- : 11- w~t~ nm: · m . Cahf~rn1_a.,'. s~":n :42i -N~· Pine: ~"'
';2.728'-. >
bei:s decided to refer ·t his to tJ1e ' P ersonal interviews· are being sented March 1 ·and 2 in· t he Col- in .. Oregon and. one ·m V1rgm1a.
• ·
,·
Union board for . further actio1~.
scheduled with Dr. Samuelson nO\v. lege Auditorium. ·
Thei·e was one out of the- United - -.- .-Ik . Samuelson asked the group He urged seniors to m ake appointTicket s ales will be anno,unced States '. placement in · France. "':
aoout the article on · the boa rd m en ts as. soon as J)oss.ible.
la ter.
· · M~dian salaries · paid to .· inex,\.·hich -will ..appear in next week"s
Flles should be prepared before
jleriericed teachers was $3,720. For
CH IER.
the representatives arrive. These
A.AUW · SPONSORS SERIES . experienced teachers it was $4,130. .J. , ;,._•
.
_T he n.ext_ meeting of the board l files conta in_ creden tiils an.d fac~"The Ways of Mankind" is th~ Th~re were 95-0 calls f~om s chd:ol
~
wJ l t ake . Place on Feb. 28, a nd ty , reports. , The m ore . material theme of a· series of 13 half-hour officials ·as compared with 897 tw?
'will include · a report on frosh available,. the .b etter fo·c the c andi- programs which is .beirlg spons0red year s ago.
.
·
initiation and a n evaluation · on d ate, Di~. Samuelson. explained.
by ·tlli? local branch of AAUW. The . More than On€-half (54.8 ' per
..
- . .
Do.d's Da y..
" St udents doing student-teaching programs, designed to promote ·cent) \Vere · placed in~·. elementary
\vinter and spring quarter$ will understanding ways of other. ,peo- schools of four teach~rs or more.
'have chan ces for inteJ' Views with ple; are be.ing ·a ired c,ver KXLE There were 43 placed in jtinior
.- ;.
VU
representatives after they r eturn on Sunday a fternoons 'from · 3 :30-4 and: senior ·high positions. Tl?'e re
·.
to cam~us,'' Dr. Samuelson said. p .m .
were 65 teachers placed in~

Pl'
'
sFC8 _H'D·ears
,•' ans

S~udentsJ

-:rh~se

a~-e _t~pi- .gradttate~,

gr.~;tt· .c~aliz~d. ~1t. ors. ~.P':'i'.".

·"'ef

.:a ·

ALS -· .

.SJ1'!\l?\

me. .

·'..

Ph

j

Qrigin~I Spo~i~Yr'e~r -

·.s.ch...1..-1 Pub11·shes
Graduate Catalog

·:

IPre-Med' Tests
ISlated for May

J ust cff the press is t?e gr a duate
catalog avri 1lable now
.
·•
through t he o~fice of Dr. Ernest
M u _z :z; a 11, director of gr aduate
Stude nts enrolled in the prestucl1es.
I m edicine course at Central w ere
Infor m a tion a bout eraduate as- ·a dvised this week t ha t if they plan
sistantships, inte rnships, coLmselor to enter m edical school this fall
po;; itions , expenses, f'. fth Y e al' they should ta ke t heir t ests in May.
s tudy, principals' credentials , speThese te sts, required of a pplici2l t eaching certificates , and the cants by almost every m edica l col- ·
Mm:;te1~ . of. Eclu ~ation _ degree pro- lege throughout the country', will
gra m is given m t he catalog .
be given twice 'during the current
, Other mei:ibers of the gradua te cal enda r year.
$iudy committee are Dr. Catharine
They consist of tes ts of g eneral
B;Ward.. Dr. J. Wesley Cr~m, scholas tic. a bi.lity, a test on. under - 1
\\·ay ne . Hertz, Dr. Edmund Lmcl, stan dino- of moder n society · a nd
Dr . . uwe tta Miller, Dr. ~~urice an ach~vement t est in scien~e.
P e ttit, and Dr. Harold Willia m s .
Application forms and a Bulletin

·w Ci r k

- - -- - - -- -

Group Pictures
Good This Time ,

Whereve·r You ·Go:
In the State of W ~ shington yQur NB' o f, C Special Checking
Account will enable you to . carry ·yQur mone y safely and
hav.e it re adily av~ilable . · See ·us today for full information. ·
have it readily available.

EllENSBURG BRANCH

NATIONAL BANK-Of' COMMERCE

of Info1:m a tion, \V-hich gives d etail.s

Membe r F ederal Deposit InsumJice Corporation

of registration a nd adm inistration ,
as ·w.ell as sample questions, are
availa ble from pre-m edical a dvis. .
.
ers or directly from Educationa l
· " Group and orgamzatJon pic- Testing Service, 20 Na.s sau Street,
t u!'es retaken last week for the 1 Princeton, N . J .
J
H\·a kem have b een developed s uec~~s fully," reported Paul L ambert- mounted a nd sent to the printe r
son , associate · editor of th e for engraving . The staff is mountHya kem.
, ing the l'emaining . pi~tu res a t
:.\Iost of the pictures h a ve been present.
·

I

Sportswear'• most
recent favorite, the
. tight leg pants. Neatly

·

I

Home of
Fine Foods ·

Harry s Richfie.ld Service
1

•

•

Lubrication

•

Tune-Up ·

e

Pickup cmd Delivery

PftoH. 2-62.16 '

tailored in WELLING·
TON SEARS sturdy
TOPSAIL, touched with
two rows of white stitch.·
in~ _alld finished 1:t ~h~ le_:(
wath three ~utto~s. ~ ·

·

Bright Sp.ring colors
in sizes 1 fo 18

$4.95--....,

WEBSTER'S CAFE .
I .

Esther·-Marian
Shop .

=-
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A Hunter Just
Doesn't Know
How. to Dress

It Happened Off Campus .

Signs of Spring
Brighten State

sACRAl\IENTo, calif. UPI-Deer
hw1ters who wear red caps and.
red coats to ke.e p from being
shot at may_ actua)Iy be inviting
llanger, says a SacraJuento Opiometrist.
Dr. Wiliia.m A. Mayer Jr., reported tha.t r esearch a.t the u·iii.
versity . ·Of California School of
Optometry showed 5 per cent of
1nale hunters are red-green color
blind. Therefore, red cbthes, ,t o
them, are imlistingnishable from
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tended her. ffrst ·clas·s. M!Ss Lucy. ernment will refuse to pay any ·
terms of the trust furid . to''be set scent here Tuesday.
is the first of .her race to enter more toward support of western
up with Grorge'.s 1'V Winnings.
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trQops in · v!lrmany . after n~d .
The governm~nt .will -get :the big- year·vld man stagger.ing down
WASHINGTON UP) - President
An ~xpert on . nuclear e11.e.i:gy,
'l\lay, .a econlh,g to . a: :Finance
. gest -slice of the ' $100,QOO. Fedfral the street~ · he deqiecl he was Eisenhower and Secretary ·of State spe~Jch.1g in Detr~it, says th,a:t in
,1"li11istry -spokesman. lie · said
and sta:te income Jaxces are ex- drunk. They 110i11ted out that his Di.1lies Monday . discussed Soviet this a:tomic, age every.body sho,ttlll
the .\Vestem Big Three .had . re~
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whether .there are to be any char- was llru.n k when I left home-. in his White House office · &hortly forcl L. ·Warren, dean of· the meclister . Fritz Schaeffer · wUl not
itable gifts and· other factori af- 1 I got this . \\;'~ty just k~ssing her after .returning .from a wee·)<end .of icaJ school and .director of atomic
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... fecting taxes.
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_the pres.ent arrai.1ge01ent ~eases .
of Califo.rnia at Los Angeles.
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A "no compromise" program
Red China said Monday night ,
calling for 12-billion dollars in new it has prepared a30..letter alphabet .
federal gasoline and other highway- for poss-i ble future romanization of
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OXFORD, .England (JP) - The'!>
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use taxes was started through Con- the written Chinese language, ac·· ·
hep set irom . Oxford University ter bf culture. Their main job is 'study the theory-you could say, gress Tuesday by House Demo- cording to word from T(}kyo . . Thff .
reported TUesday Ule joint is to see that the "undergrads don't i suppose, to study its jungle crats.
Chinese use about lQ,000 characters,
jumpi'ng, but strictly from· anger. stay out too late, but they also background.
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w o n't let us cats rock!"
and ~he proctor-approved rules so ways the Ballet Club.
.
tion and curtailing freedo'ffi of the Inewspapers amid growing rumora ,
He was trying to say, in his ·pr?v1ded . . Recently the member"The Ballet. Club has a sec-?on press. The U.S. note said, in part./' the government is seriously con•
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the Oxford . proctors · have ·· ruled I up a - ~it ,and o~ay: a httle polite rules I suppose that, er, jive _c ould new restrictions -0n travel of Hun- tr.~wt Tuesday for ·the sale of $22,•
that dancing ·is not- permissable .at shuf!1i~g. · .
..
,, , be classed as, er, :tfleatrical.".
.garian · diploinats ) n· the United· 1300,000· worth of .su~plus. U. S. agri~
· the University Jazz Club.
The reply was a cold No.
And now a final word fn,>m our,- ~}_atei;;,. :
..
1 cul~u:t. t?,roducts thJS yea:-.
~bou~
. '.The ·proctors-~- are tfle offici_al .. "Tl).e club," said a, proctorial advanced student ba~k :~ pai;_a: . },~ -~nu~u' .?ilgerja; tHe' ~ast· · 1lfh million qolla~s , of this w111· ~'
.- guartlians . of law, o.tder and -rec- sp()kesman, "was set up as a cen- .graph two: •
,
·
ern Nigerian govemment· assur... a loan .to Austria, to be repai~ !
titude.at ·the i:\'Y•festooned old c~ t~~ fqr_' th~,- a,p.pre~ia,qe>_i). ,QU\l.Z.~ ...t.o .. ."~lPe)" . , , ...
·
· · .. · · ed Queen' E!i:tabeth H · TUesday over ,:10 years at 4 per cent interes!. · .
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Central In Second Spot After Win
THE CATS MEOW
!By ROLLIE DEWING
Bill C::::oordes didn't suit up Friday night but the players
,Hl fans remembered him .
When the W 'i!dcats took the floor for pre-game practice
m in us Coordes, mos~ of the fans were tn the da,rk as to w hy
. t he la nky cente)_· .. wasn't suited up for tqe game between the
Cats and the Savages. There were some who knew thou g h ,
a nd the tragic n ews that Coordes' three months
old s on had died of pneumonia that morning
sprea d swiftly through the crowd.
T here was little of the usual pre-game banter !between · the players as the Central t~am
quietly too k their pr.actice shots and retired
to ttbe_,. dressing room before the start of the
g a me. The Centralites were all business whe n
they squared off against the Savag~s, getting
Dewing
an e arly lead and keeping the pressure on
t hrougho ut the game to win going away:

W Club Makes Collection
:
At halftime the new s that Coordes' son had died was
· O-Hicially a.nnounced and members of · the W Club carried a
fott e rman' s bianket around the edi;re o f the crowd for a coli ection. In a g enerous response th~ crowd showered over $9 5
Qn t he blanket for Coordes and his wife.
A very d~arii~tic gesture it was from the fans who have
oft-times been accused of not supporting t h e Wildcats. Their
h earts were c ertainl.y in the righ t p~ace las t Friday.

'\YV1bere's the Hook Shot?
What has h a ppened to that old . reliable scorer, ·the hook
ishot? The former ?et-shot of every :nivot man in basketball
STU HANSON puts up a jump shot from t:te key to score against t11e Eas tern Savages.
'. is beg inning t o · lo ok as obsolete as a Model A in
ergreen
Hanson scored 17 points to tie with Don Lyall (No. 23) for scoring honors. Central took the game
72-61 to tio with 'Whitworth for second place in Evergreen Conference stanclings.
'. Conference play. · Only a hatful of players in the conference
e ven s toop t o trying the hook anymore and these attempts
.are as rare as bananas in Siberia.
·
1
J
f
The ju p shot:· aas come up fo take the place of the hoo
• ~ot.
You' re just not a hep basketball player if you can' t
EVERGREEN CONFERENCE' •--~----------j u mp up to the rafters and push the ball at the hoop with on<a
W L Pct: Whitworth, idle Saturday, was sec·
J!,.and. Many ofd:.ti.mers can remember when this method o f
PaC'Jfic Lutheran ........12 1 .923
The hot a nd cold Central hooo CWCE .......... ................ 7 4 .636 ond with a 7-3 mark.
m a k ing points was unheard of in basketball circles. Everything had t o h e· d i:m e with two hands or it wasn't done at all. s quad waxed' hot again last Fri- Whitworth .......... . ....... 7 4 .636
P acific Lutheran all but salted
day night against foe Eastern Eastern Wash. ............ 6 6 .500 away the 1956 Evergreen ConferSavages, downing the Savages 72- British Columbia ........ C 8 .429 ence basketball championship MonJiwmp Shot Has Advantages
61 and establishing a fir m grip on Puget Sound ................ 3 9 .250 day night, pounding Western WashE xponenf!l' - of the jump shot say it's almost as diffic ult third place in Evergl'een ConferWestern Wash. .......... 2 11 .154 ington, 95-41, while Eastern Washt'o c heck as the "hook, it gives you a good look at the basket ence standings.
·
ington was tripping r u n n e r u p
b efore you shoot; . aml it's an easier shot to master.
Led by Stu Hanson and Don
l\:londa.y's Results
Whitworth, 6Q-61, in overtime.
Myers
the
Cats
jumped
off
to
a
·
One strange ; rnanner of most jump shooters is tha.t no
Pacific Lutheran 95, \l'..es tern U
The win gave the Lutes a 12-1
matter how wide opel!ll they are they always have to take that comfortable first half 1ead and Eastern 63, Whitworth 61
season record. Whitworth dropped
maintained
the
lead
throughout
the
t nreliminary ·reap before sending the ball to)Vard the hoop.
British Colwnbia '72, Puget Sound
to a tie for second place with idle
61
D oesn't it seem· at biC easier the way bid timers used to do it? contest : to virtually eliminate the
~ntral Washington, ]?oth with 7-4
slumping Savages from title con~I at is, plant · hc1th feet fi rmly on the floor, take careful aim
marks.
-+By The Associated Press :
tention. Friday's loss gave the
a'.n d put up a ~t 5hot.
Savages a five won-six lost record
Pacific Lutheran rang up an 83British Columbia beat College of
CATIING AlROOND • . . Don Lyall is probably the and the Wildcats a seven-won four 63 basketball victory over British Puget Sound, 72-61, to post its first
Columbia Saturday and widene'.l. victory away from horrte since the
moot valuable ~xd1 · mnan in · the conference, Don always helps lost record.
left Central wme hopes its lead in the Evergreen Confe.c- conference was formed eight years
llie ~earn when fiff~~ Ci:alled upon . . • rumors are flying that forThethewin
· crown and definitely in ence race to three .full ga mes.
ago. Forward Johri McLeod again
~: NichOlson:"~ 00\!l\ ·Dean will take over the reins of Central
contention for the Whitworth Pir The win · gave the 'Lutes an ll!l paced the Thunderbirds, bucketing
~,tetball ~vhen
venerable coach decides 'to retire • . . ate's current hold on second place. league recol'd for the s e a s o n. 29 points.
IJe~m·-is currently coadbing the powerful Puyallup quintet in the
Eastern started the Friday con·~!get Sound· Loo~je : •• Central's win over Eastern was vic- test with a shifting zone d'e fense•
\JM;v 401 for NichOO.-.oin
his long regime at Central . .• • Cen· attempting to keep the taller Cats 1
Qrr-.l should add 402 · and 403 to that record this weekend at from scoring in close. Central
•
CPS . . • Weekoo.d ski enthusiasts are finding conditions ideal wasted little time showing the
tJie sport < , , "Jl1fnalt ski lodge at Swauk would be an ex- Savages that a zone wasn't the
«:eHeilt addition:: f'o , <Cmdral's recreational facilities . . . Local defense that would stop ·the Cats .
Myers, Hanson and Don LyaU
f~nners are atutlOllL<; \t<!l> see more nimrods out after rabbits . . ,
scored consistently from outside to
e·er ·Rabbit has ~e1me a major nuisance ~round the farms put the Wildcats in front }o stay
''
~use of die hiU.'<Z.i wn;1t1:er.
and force Eastern into a man to
man defense.
Center Bill Coordes did not suit
up for Central because of the unCWCE Defeafa Q1U1eens!
timely death of his infant -son that
Return
'1f omorrow
mor ning.
Lyall, who replaced Coordes at
'civCE's girls · basketoal.l te~m
d efeated the Apple Queens of YakThe Centra1 AFROTC rifle team center, and H anson tied for scorim.a 39-38 in a gam e . vlayed_Janu- was· edged by the University 0f ing honors with 17 pointS apiece.
a b- 28. Central's tea.in. led 26-13 Oregon rifle men by a close 1846- Myers, back in form after a mid1
a { the half, then the Apple Queens 1816 margin Jan. 24 at Eugene. season slump, hit 16 points for
Central.
~aught fire in
third quarter
ari:d closed the rna1·gin . to- a few
The Centralite's high score ·puts
Guard Ron Baines led EastAcross from the Auditorium
p dinf:s. • It was nip- and . tuck Central in close contention with ern' s scorers with 16 points. ·Forthrough the fourtlr qtiG1.eter ,, with the other teams from the institu- ward Don McDougall was runnerCentral triumphing · in the final tions of this area.
up for Eastern with 14 points.
ueconds.
The team composed of the five
WEEKEND GAMES
· •romorrow the' Apple· Queens ·and high scorers of the club were:
Friday and Saturday
OWCE will be ;pfayfog ,here , in a Ronald Barbeau-378, Lyle Mru.·Eastern at Western
return match at lO :(i{Hn the· men'·s tin-378, James Lundquist-359,
gym . . All · rooters::- are:- welcomed Gary Solie-353, and Wes GrayWhitworth at u~c
Central at CPS
to come out a.net · cl:lee17- the:. team. 348.
·
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Cats Take
E,W C 72-61
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Edged by Oregon
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Myers Deadly College of Puget Sound
from Outside Hosts 'Second-Place Cats
•

Upsets Mark MIA A.ction

Acoupleofmajorupsetsmarked~------

· this week's MIA l;>asketball action. , 18 points . for ,tJle ·Bop Daddys,
Stocky Don Myers, a Texas-born
Bv DAVE PERJilNS
~
As a result, a few of the old fa: :RombalsJd' Soores
.lad who gave up shooting irons
The a;llege of Puget Sound Log- day night for the Loggers against vorites fell by the wayside and . In .other , acHon ·- it .was Mont~
for the more modei·n sport of gers will furnish . opposition · for .Western and scored 14. points in a couple of preseason darkhorses gomecy 23, 'Rarnblers ·16, with Ron
shooting baskets, is this week's Central's Wildcats this weekend as his first real action this year to took their place at the top of the Rombalski , scoring ill points fer
featured Sportrait sta•:.
the Cats invade Tacoma for a two help CPS climb out of the. cellar pne.
•
the winners; .: Wilson II 46, Ke~
Little Don, who ·actually was night stand in CPS's huge memor- I position into sixth spot.
The big surprise of the week was nedy. II· 35;.4 u,d the69ers .49, WJ)born in the big state of Texas,· ial fieldhouse.
Olsen , wlio 111oved out Ed BOw- Kennedy I's 33-31 sq1:1ea~h over son VII ,37, with ;Ralph Baumann
moved to Wapato at the age of
The Loggers were the first team~ man, the Logger's third . highest the heavily favored and previously scoring · 18 .·point-.; 19 . lead tfle
five and later began his athletic to beat Central° this year, as they scorer, from the center position, unbeaten Off Campus Olys. Ken- scorers.
career at the high school the.r e. edged the Cats 67-65 in the pre- repeated the .scoring show again nedy grabbed the· lead at the outThe undefeatedc.:J.Vluffdivers ·droir·
· Football, basketball, and baseball conference Tacoma Tourney last against Western Saturday . night set of the game and managed to ped ._ the ·.Busih~vers .·_by a 54-~
all seemed to be right down· his 1 November, but have had little with .21 counters to virtually as- preserve a lead that ranged all score with , Tom--0.Crell tallying. 15
alley, as he picked up three let- I basketball luck since. With ' a won- sure himself of , a ·s tarting berth the way up to ten points for · the points. . Carmody I ··knocked oveJ•
ters in each, captained each, and lost record of 3 and 9, the Log- ,1 against Central. The newcomer win.
Cliff Asplund scored 10 Wilson IIL 28--1'7 to stay .in tr1e
made all-conference in each, He gers l,}ave only succeeded in beat- hit 18 of the 21 points in the first Points, an in the .first half, to running.for the title: .H ugh Stanle,y
was also awarded the inspirational ing one team this year, Western, 15 minutes of the contest.
lead the victors.
/scored· 12· -points· to -lead .the Car·
in conference action,
.
Injury May Hurt
Also an upset, . but of a lesser mody attack.
Visiting at Ellensburg on · JanuThe Loggers have also had a proPQr.tion, was Kennedy Ill's sur·
ary 12, the Loggers were swept bit of bitter albng with the sweet, prisingly ·easy 53-38 romp over ' the
'
over by Central by a sizeable though. Erle Tallman , the CPS Kool Kats. Ray Western paced
margin. CPS used their reserves high scorer for the season thus a well balanced attack . with 23
1 "
in much of the contest but even far , was having trouble with an old tallies.
f'
the starting five could do little to leg:_injury Saturday and ·the guard
In the tightest game of the week,
#'
stop the Cats.
.
m ay b!i! hampered in his action Wilson IV edged Munro 25-24.
Central has been bumped off against the Cats this weekend. Frank Gregerich marked up 10 for
{
three times since that particular Freshman Dick Ballard is sched- Wilson IV, In an all-Wilson afi
victory, however, dropping one uled as his replacement if needed. fair, Wilson VI beat Wilson I 45contest to PLC and two to UBC,
Starting along with Tallman or 40 with Don Bluher dumping in
?'
all away-from-hoi;ne contests, And Ballard and · Ron Brown at guards 15 tallies to lead the scorers. The
this weekend will give CPS t hat will probably be Olsen at center Bop D~ddys sc~red their second
home comt advantage that pas and Bob Bafus . and_ Bob Eliason win of the week by stomping the
proved so fatal to Central so far I at forwards. El!ason has been the Raiders 67-40. Bud Ennis tallied
this season.
J second highest · scorer and
Bafus
i• ..
Loggers Have .New Man
the fourth highest throqgh the sea~
Coach John Heinrick's Loggers son so far. Also on tap to see
footb a ll award, the outstanding sport a rugged team with a new action wiH be · Bowman at center
athlete award, and was picked as addition since the Cats last m et and rugged John- Barnett at foran all-state basketQ.all player from them
Across From Colle9e
Frank Olsen, a ;transfer ward.
Washington's many prep stars in from Grays Harbor Junior College
Auditorium
Srd and Pine
Ph. 2-68Ui'°
his senior year.
who had been pr.eviously hampe:- 1 Wil~on Hall has two loun.ges, one
ed
by
a
back
InJUry,
started
Friupstairs
and
one
downstarrs,
The sharpshooting guard is probe
ably familiar to most Centralites
primarily as a basketball pla yer,
however, since this is the thid
season the 5' 8" lad with the crew
cut has started on the varsity
team. As a ·sophomore last yea1·
he acted as co-captain of the Wild~ a ts and was second in scoring
,vith 274 total points <ind a 12.5
average per game.
Again co. capta ining the Cats along with
Jack Brantner, Don is putting .up
points at a near similiar clip. He
hao. 2~8 points at present with ::in
11.9 a verage .
.
Den's speed and skill on out-1
side shots are undCitlbtedly the big-
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Comp I.ete

I

Sweecy Clipper

liness from the outside with a leftgest
features
his play.
deadhanded
pushof shot
was His
well
illustrated last Friday ni.ght against
Eas~ern, as he helped break 'lP
a tight zone defense by PQpping
in 16 points from outside on long
.shots.
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NOW PLAYING

'

•
A raft of students have already earned $i5 in Lucky Strike's
Droodle drive. By June, hundreds more will. Better get with it •.
lt,'s like taking candy from a baby.
Do as many Droodles as you ~ant. Send them, complete with
titles, to Lucky DroO<ile, Box 67A, l\1t. Vernon, N. Y. Include your
naine, address, college, and class-and the name and address of the
dealer in your college town from whom you most often buy cigarettes:
If we select your Droodle, we'll pay $25 for the right to use it,
with your name, in our advertising. And we pay for a lot of Droodles
that never appear in print! Talk about easy money! This is it!

.!

LONG WALK

CENTIPEDM

ON SHORT PIER

DOING CAA1WHIU.

Sandy Schreiber

Warren Swel>Bon

Texas A &M
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DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price ,
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Religious Emphasis Week FeC1tures
·Assemblies, Seminars, Firesides
)

l

SYMBOL OF BROTHERHOPD was th~ final· a ht of a skit ·
.presented a.t the kick-off a5Sembly h~<l in the auditorium Sun~y
night. During . the skit, which was ..entitled, "What is · the A,n: swer ?' ', students personified vatjous problems with the an!!wer
to ea.ch being God; Left -t-0 right, aroun& th:e circle: · Joffi,. Grove,
Eddie Robertson, Sandra Taylor, Bob Holtz, Lora Overman, John
Connot, Chuck Saas and Kay Cook.

·AT SPEAKER'S T_EA, held In the CES soc·al room. Su11day afternoon; stmientS · 11;114. fa.c'ulty
get a.cqµ'!linted · \y,t}l the . speakers. Dorothy Ba.rich a.11-d Mary M0Morrow see tba.t .DI.'.• James .Stoner
has cake and cofee while · past . REW edviser Max ~ar:et Scniggs looks on-' · Tli,e·.-tea:. wll.!! o_,· e>f-.,the
beginning activities of Religious Emphasis Week, w .tlch continued with a full .schedule of ~biles,. seim,nars,. dinners, firesides .and classroom discus.;ions.

REW BOOK DISPLAY at the information b 'oth in the CUB featured books on different faiths.
Looking a.t the books are Henry Lisignoli, Bev L'.)uc)on and Chuck Libby, while Bob Feuchter and
. Caro~'ll Reuther hold down the booth. Jeav Lun:Ibe rg was in- charge of the book display, which is
an annual fea.ture of Religious Emphasis Week. Tle books are suppll_ed by the University Christian
Mission, wltlch also furnished several speakeJ'S for thi!i year's REW.

A TUESDAY SEMINAR. featured Russell Jones S!leaking on
"How Does a Negro Feel About Int.egrat.ion?" at the -CES- auditorlum. Shirley \\7illoughby was in cha rge of t)\,e seminars. . Executive comntlttee m embers for REW included: ·Wilma .Vice,
chairman ; D eloris Shrable, secretary; Pete Summerill, treasurer; and Dr. G. Ru~sell Ross, fa.c ulty a.d\<isor.
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'MANY CJ,ASSROOl\I SESSIONS were · h eld as speakrs
t.alketl on sub-jects related to variolis courses. H e re Fa.ther Duffy
sveak~ t-0 a :Wednesda~ ~rnlllt . educatfon ill~ on _"Teacher,
Church, and .Community."_ Bob I<'eucht.er was 'ia charge of clusroom activities•·

SEMINARS JN ~UB were well attended, as students took advantage ' of· the opportunity to ask
questtons bf the speakers. · Here R ev. Otto Brem~r leads discussion on the . topll',,, "What Am: I ·Llving
Fo.r?",_ which was held · on Monday aftemooli. S tudents facing tlie camera. alon&'· .t~ .. 8lde:.0Lt11,e ·
room are, left to l'ight: Stan Boyer, Cherie Wln..iey, Bert Thompson, Jerry Yeager; ·a nd John G'rove. ·

